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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
MOVEMENT OF TRAINS
Operating rules of K. C. S. Ry. will govern.
Initial station for southward KCS trains-Leesville.
Initial station for southward •MoPac trains----C. S. Junction.
Initial station for northward KCS trains-Port Arthur.
Initial Btation for northward MoPac train�. C. L. Junction.
Northward trains are superior to southward trains of the
same class.
Addition to Rules 83(a) and 83(b). When making out reg
ister check form 227, conductors will also furnish copy to rear
trainman.
Northward trains obtain clearance at Beaumont.

All Points: Engines in yard or road service, with or without
cars, will not follow a pr eceding movement over a public croBB·
ing closer than five (5) minutes unless such crosl!ling is pro
tected by fiagman or crossing gates.
Engines, freight road service, when backing or when con
trolled from rear unit not to exceed 30 MPH.
Except where other restrictions require a slower speed pas
senger trains will not exceed 50 ,MPH, and freight trains 35
MPIH while meeting or passing another train occupying a siding.
Trains and engines entering, moving througlh, and leaving
sidings and yard tracks, will not exceed Low Speed (not to ex�
ceed 15 MPH). These instructions do not relieve crews of any
train or engine from exercising due precaution to avoid accidents,
per Rule 101.
Maximum speed of trains over railroad crossings below:

Southward KOS trains obtain clearance at DeQuincy.

Not to Exceed

When train order signal indicates proceed, clearance not
required at MoPac Telegraph Office, DeQuincy.
First class trains will not carry signals between C. S. J unc
tion and G. C. L. Junction.
Stations protected by Yard Limit Rule 93 applies: Beau
mont (which incl udes GCL JcL), and C. 8. Junction.
KCS General Orders, and notices relaUng to the movement
of trains between GCL Jct. and CS Jct. are pol!lted in MoPac
General Order Books at DeQuincy and West Yard. MoPac train
and enginemen must acquaint themselves wit'.h the contentl!I of
such notices, Rule 6.
Abbreviations: S, Scale; T, Turntable; PH, Telephone; 0,
Diesel Fuel; Y, WYe; *Mail Crane; R, TOF Ramp.
The following letters before figures of schedule indicate:
"s" regular stop, "f" flag stop to receive or discharge revenue
passengers.
When two or more diesel units equipped with identifying
numbers are coupled together and used on a train, the number
of one unit only wlll be used in train orders and this will be the
engine number of the train and such identifying numbers
equipped for illumination must be illuminated while engine is
in train service.

SPEED RESTRICTIONS
CLASS OF SERVICE
LIMITS
Main track, except as otherwise restricted
by yard limits, train orders, slow orders,
slow flags, general orders, special in•
structions or other notices:
Maximum Speed MPH-Diesel Operation:
Between C. S. Jct. and MP-737.7 ......... .
Between MP-737.7 and MP-740.6 ........•.
Between 'MP-740.6 and GCL Jct., ....•....
EXCEPT:
Sabine River Drawbridge A-739, .MP738.7 over metal draw span, ...•••.•.
Vidor City Limits (MP-757-762) ••...•..
Over Neches River Drawbridge C-7 66,
MP-765.9 (Interlocked) ..•....••..••••
Beaumont City Limits ....••.••...•••••
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All trains and engines move at restricted speed between
southbound Beaumont Yard Limit Board, located at MP 764.5,
and GCL Jct. switch. Do not exceed 12 mplh between GCL Jct.
a-nd Automatic Block Signal at MP 765.6.
Cara with total gross weight 269,00,0, pound·s to and including
274,000 pounds are restricted to 5 mph under timetable speed
and when total gross is in excess ot 274,000 pounds further
restricted to 30 mph.
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Movement over Neches River Drawbridge C-768, is gov
erned by interlocked signals equipped with derails located each
end of bridge.
•Bridge \gnders have been instructed to flag trains over the
Southern Pacific crossing at the south end ot Neches River
Bridge at Beaumont. All trains will approach this crossing at
restricted speed and will stop unlel!B they receive a proceed
signal from bridge watchman stationed on the crossing. In t:lb.e
absence of bridge watchman, movement over the crossing must
be made under flag protection by member of crew, Rule 98.
Trains handling pile driver, steam derrick, or like heavy
machinery on Its own wheels will not exceed 20 MPH. Except:
Trains handling KCS wreckers No. 05 and No. 06 will not
exceed 40 MPH.
Trains handling KCS Pile Driver-Clamshell 09-6 will not ex
ceed 35 :MPH (25 MPH with boom in lead position).
Scale Test Cars, not to exceed 35 mph. Must not be trained
next to Hydrocushion ·60, high cubical box cars, large tank cars,
auto loader racks and/or piggyback cars, or next to any other
car 60 feet in length or longer. Must be handled on rear of train.
Diesel engines (road or switch) tor movement In tow must
have all switches open, ma.in fuse removed, reversing drums
and maln power contactors blocked.
Automatic Block System far opposing and following move
ments, Rule 400 to 406 and other rules applicable will govern be
tween O. S. Jct. and the first automatic signal (MP 76.5.6) north
of Neches River Bridge, whiclh is the northward approach signal
of automatic interlocker at Sou. Pac.-KCS Ry. crossing MP 76-4:,9.
GCL Jct. switch is a dual controlled switch protected by
signals. Rule 98.
Movements must not be made in either direction against
these signals when displaying STOP indication without au•
thority from dispatcher or control operator, per Rule 350.
Thie switch must not be ha.ndled by hand without permission
from control operator, per Ru.la 104(b).
All movements must approach this junction expecting to
find signals in stop position.
Rall test cars and MofWay Ballast discing machines cannot
be relied on to actuate block and interlocking signals, and are de
fined as uninsulated equipment. Rule 99(j) is not applicable to
such machines, nor can such machines occupy main track within
territory where Rules 400 to 406, inclusive, are in effect on au
thority of block signal indicationB, alone.
REGISTER STATIONS: DeQuincy MoPac.
STANDARD CLOCKS: Beaumont and DeQuincy :MoPac
GENERAL ORDER BOOKS: DeQuincy, West Yard MoPac.,
and Beaumont.
Where car capacity of sidings or other tracks is shown, it is
figured on the basis of 48 feet per car. On sidings, allowance is
made for 4-unit diesel engine and caboose, but not on othe.r tracks.

